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STUDIES ON THE DISTRIBUTION IN TIME A~D SPACE OF THE

PERIPHYTON OF A PERENNIAL POr-.:D AT CUTTACK9 INDIA

by .
f·1.T. Philipose~ A. C. Nandy~ D. p. Chakraborty

and K.V. Ramakrishna
Central Inland Fisheries Research Sub··

station~ Cuttnck··1 ~ Orissa

The algal and animal organisms which get attached to glass

slides fixed at three levels in a perennial fish pond at

Cuttack were studied at fortnightly intervals for two years in

relation to the prevailing meteorological conditions and physico·

chemical features of water. The study revealed a rich and

d is tinct per iphyton comr.lunity 9 both algal and a nimal ~ wi th m2xLnum

development of algae during January-:-May~ 1966 and Nov em be r··
December 1965 and 1966 and of animalcules during July~Septemb8r

and January-March. Algae generally decreased from surface to
bottom whereas animalcules were more at the bottom or middle than

a t surface except during Oc tober··Decem be r wh en they decreas 9d

gradually from s~rface to bottom. A number of algal and animal

genera were indicative of mild pollution. as also borne out by the
water conditions. There was no clear .•.cut stratification in

physico~chemical factors at 09.30 hrsj the time of collection.

except in oxygen which decreased markedly from surface to botto~
during April-June and sometimes January-Merch. It is suggested

that provision of suitable attaching surface might help in the

utilization of tile rich periphyton in such water bodies by browsing
types of fish.

The study is the first of its kind in India. --'--'-
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Young (1945) described periphyton as an assemblage of organisms

growing upon the free surfaces of submerged objects in water and'

covering them with a slimy coating. Hunt (1952) defined it as an

assemblage of algae and minute animals covering submerged objects

with a Slimy coating. Neel's (1953) definition of periphyton as an

assemblage of mainly mic~oscopic organisms that form or live in

coatings upon rocks and other submerged objects has been regGrded
by Gumtow (1955) to correspond closely to Ruttner's (1953) nAufwuchs3•

Like Hunt (l.c.)~ Gumtow (l.co) considered all organisms forming or

liVing w1hhin. the mat as part of the periphyton complex. Thus, not

only the:minute sessile organisms living within a slimy matrix' on

submerged objects but also the free living organisms associated with

this matrix have been generally treated as periphyton.

Willer (1919) studied the effect of light on the vertical

distribution of periphytion (:lAufwuchstl) on the stems of aquatic

plants in several lakes of East Germany. In subsequent years a
number of studies on the seasonal succession and'vertical distribu

tion of periphyton of inland waters were made mostly in Europeg N.
America and Egypt. The investigations were conducted in different

types of water like lakes (Duplakov, 1925~ Thomasson9 19253 8rehm

and Ruttner, 1926~ Cholnoky~ 1S29~ Budde, 1935~ Godward9 1937~
'Newcombe, 1950), reservoirs (Abdin. 1947$ 1954~ Flint, 1950;

Sladeckova, 1960? Sladecek and Sladeckova, 1963) 9 streams an d

rivers (ButCher, 1944; Nee19 1953: Gumtow? 1955)9 ponds (Ivlev?
1929~ Duplakov, 1930; Hammann, 1952) and on slo~ sand filt8r beds

(BrOOk, 1955). Of the more important studies mentioned that of

S18deckova (1960) has been one of the i7lostexhaustive. She (1962)

has also reviewed the investigation methods used in periphyton

studies. The submerged objects examined generally included water

plants, shells of molluscs, boulders, stonesg and even sand particles

(Meadows and Anderson, 1966). According to Sladeckov8 (1960)

Hentschel (1916) was the first to use artificial substrata like glass
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slides, celluloid plates, slates, etc., to study the periphyton
community of rivers iu situ in connection with detection of pollution.
This method was later used effectively in a number of limnological
investigations referred to above and in river pollution studies in
England (Butcher, 1932, 1946) and other countries. Beers and Neubold
(1968) used paraffin - coated objects in their studies on stream
periphyton.

Though considerable info£ffiationon the ecology of algae and
other organisms of Indian inland waters is available, practically
nothing is known on the periphyton community, no exclusive study of
these organisms having been undertaken So far. The only studies
made hitherto are with reference to the taxonomy, life history and,
rarely, ecology of isolated attached forms. In cDnnection with
studies on the ecology and seasonal succession of algae in a pond
at r~adras, Philipose (1940) made some observations on the forms attached

to mflrginal grasses, stones and shells of molluscs in the pond and on
the surface of glass jars or slides in laboratory cultures of mud and
water from the pond. Quite recently, Singh (1970) recorded the
diatoms which attached themselves to slides in mud-water cultures

from a pond at Sarang, Orissa.

The present investigation was carried out in a perennial pond
at Cuttack city for a period of two years (1965 and 1966) to find
out whether there is a regular periphyton community, both plant and
animal, in such waters, and td observe their seasonal changes and
vertical distribution in relation to meteorological condi tions Gnd

the physico-chemical features of water

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The pond investigated is approximately square, about 0.25 ha

i~ area with an average depth of 2.6 metres in Septe~ber-OctDber and
1.4 metres in May-June. It is surrounded on three sides by small
trees and bushes, with a big mango tree, on the southern side and a
large banyan tree at the North-East corner. Eastern side has a low
embankment separating another ponds with which it become contiguous
during monsoon. The bottom is slightly silted with a good proportion
of sand.'

Except for stray duck weeds and Pis~ which appeared on the
water surface mostly during the rainy season, the pond was devoid of
any macrovegetation either on the margins or in the body of water

r,



throughout the period of investigation. The source of wat8r in the

pond was only from rain or domestic drainClgewt its weste.rn & northern

side, the pond served mostly 28 a water shed for domestic purposes.

Decomposition of leaves falling in the pond end the domestic washings

probably caused a mild pollution. The pond was free from permanent

algae blooms. However, chlanydomonads occurred in short spurts during
June & sometimes in January.

Fortnightly collections were made from three levels in the pond,

viz~, a little below the water surface, in the middle of the water
column and a little above the bottom mud. The distance between the

adjacent sampling level ranged from 0.4 to 0.8 metre depending on the
prevailing depth of water. Sampling was done every time between 9.00

& 10 A.M.- The periphyton were collected by fixing glass slides ~t
the three levels adopting the Cork stopper method employed by Kuznccov

(1952), as cited by Sladeckova (1960). Glass slides of 75 x 25 mm
were used.

The slides when immersed occupied a vertical position with

reference to the water surface. To enable regular fortnightly samplings,

two sets of strings with Corks and slides were used, each set being

fixed in the pond a fortnight before the sampling date.

For sampling the stri~g with the three Cork was lifted slowly

from a boat and transferred to an enamel bucket containing clean pond

water So that any debris or plank tel's which might have loosely attached
themselves to the slides were washed off. Later the corks belonging to

different levels were separated in enamel trays with tap water to avoid

mixing. Both sides of one slide from e~ch cork were then scraped

throughly with a sharp blade and the material preserved in 4 percent

formalin in separate tubes for further investigation. The organisms on
the remaining slides of a cork uere studied in the fresh condition both

qualitatively and quantitatively. One side of each of these slides

~as wiped clean but on the reverse side a square cover slip (18 x 18 mm)

was dropped at random after adding a few drops of tap water. The

organisms covered by one such square each on two slides and by two
squares on the third slide wer8 counted, making a total of four squares,

and the average number of organisms per square calculated. This was

subsequently converted to units (organisms) per sq. cm. They were also
identified a~ far as possibl~ in the fresh condition.

Periodic qualitative examination of the plankton of the pond was

made tb obtain~rr id8~ of the truly planktonic foims in the ecosystem
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and relevant physico-chemical factors of water were studied every
fortnight by collecting water samples from the three levels under
reference. Transparency of water was determined with a half metre
scale having a bright pin fixed at one end. Chemical analyses were
done as per standard methods given by .the American Health Association
(1955).

Air temperatures were recorded on the spot at the time of
sampling and data on rainfall and daily hours of bright sunshine
obtained from the Central Rice Research Institute, Cuttack, situated
at a distance of about 10 km from the pond site.

RESULTS

Air temper..§ture :

Air temperature during 1965 ranged from 24.5 to 33.90C with
the minimum in December and maximum in June. In 1966, the minimum

(23.2°C) was in January and the maximum (35.8°C) in May. In the first
year higher temperatures of 32.6-33.9 °C were recorded during June.,
September and October compared to April~June in the second year
(33.2-35.8 oC). During both years air tempera tures were considerably
low (24.7-25.9°C) during January-February (See Table 1).

TA8LE 1

Ranges and averages (the latte~-within brackets) of air temperature,
sunshine and total rainfall during the various quaDters and the whole

~-!:.t_g.lLtta c~..d uI' i1l9 12.E?'§ anL.12.Rfi. ~_~ ._
___ l8.,§:.F__"' ~.~ " -._-_ L_._._ .._J.,?J_65._~. -__ .__ ._

Months Jan.~ April·· July-Oct~·· ,Whole

______ ~. ._•.'~.' ~c...tL- __ .._.__ Ju_n e __._. ~~ __ Dec. '-'::'_1'8 a ;:. _
Mean Air Temp. 24.7-30.7 29.5-33.9 28.2-32.6 24.5-33.5 24.5-33.9

(oC) (26.9) (31.0) (30.8) (28.4) (29.3)

Daily Sunshine 7.9-8.2 6.5-9.0 2.8~5.07.1-8.8 2.8~9.0
(hrs) (8.1) (7.9) (3.5) (8.3) (6.9)

Tot a 1 R~~;i~;) 1_8_6~9 -===-,_ ..~2_~_2_.:._-_5_.._'=:~__.~.2 ~9;~ __ ..._._~_ •.~_o -_'~_~_~ ~_o _
Mean Air Temp. 23.2-31.0 33.2-35.8 31.9-33.0 27.0-29.7 23.2-35.8

(Oc) (26.9) (34.5) (32.6) (2S.1) (30.5)

Daily sunshine 9.0-10.26.6-9.23.3-4.46.1-10.13.3--10.2

(hI's)

(9.5)(S.O)(3.9)(7.9)(7.3)

Total Rainfall

1.5308.1781.5464.11555.2

\~mlTi)'

...•....---'"~.----.,---
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The main period of rains at Cuttack is during the South-West
monsoon seaSon of July to September when maximum precipitation usually
occurs. There isp howeverp some amount of rainfall during the North~
East monsoon period of October-November also. In 1965 maximum
rainfall waS recorded in July (455.7 mm) as against October (462.7 mm)
in 1966. The unusually higher rainfall in the first quarter of 1965
(186.9 mm) than in 1966 (1.5 mm) and the higher rainfall in tho third
quarter of 1966 (464.1 mm) than in 1966 (99.0 mm) brought the annual
figures to nearly the same level ( See Table 1).

The quarterly ranges and averages in daily hours of bright
sunshine during the two years are gi~en in Table 1. As may be
expectedp longer hours of sunshine were recorded during periods of

least rainfall and vice ~.

Average water conditions obtaining at three levels in the pond
during the four quarters and for the whole year in 1965 and 1966 are
given in Table 2.

Water temperature ranged from 22.4-32.7°C and 24.5-33.6°C
at the surface, from 24.8-33.3°C and 24-35.2°C in the middle and from
24.2-33.1°C and 22.5..34.7°C at the bottom in 1965 and 1966 respectively.
Maxima were generally recorded at all levels in May? rarely in June,
and minima during December-January. There was no.appreciable strati
fication from surface to bottom1 the maximum di~ference of 2.5°C between·
'surface and middle (higher temperature at the latter level) being
recorded in June? 1965, and a slightly lower figure of 2.0cC in
January 1966 (highest temperature at surface and lowest at bottom).

The 8ater of the pond was fairly clear for the major part
of the year, there being not much of plankton in the general body
of water. However, following the first heavy rains or in Summer the
water became somewhat turbid. Transparency ranged from 10.5-19.5 cm
(average 15.2 em) in 1965 and from 13.2-36.4 em (average 18.8 em) in
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Middle

Bottom

Middle

Bottom

pH

Free CO2
(ppm)

Ranges and Averages of physico-chemicalconditions of water at different levels
during the four quarters of the year and the whole year in 1965(Averages within
.B-ar~Qj:;besi.?J~LrLtrL!3_C. I..! F.B.~__?_I.;JE..§_t.a.•:ttoD~l2.Q_~Cuttac15~_ ..,_,_,_,_._..,__~."'~_"'~_"_

1965
-'~.--~' •...'--~.~._.~*""_ .._-~,~. '_''''4>..~~_'''~_, ._ .••~ __ •••.•...__ .•••.••..~_ .._ .•__ ~....,.•.•. u __ .,,,,,,,,, __

Items Levels Jan.- April- July- Oct.- Whole year
analysed in the Mar. June Sept. Dec.
___ .__,_.~,._--E.9.D5!.. ~_ ..__ ._._..__~ .~_"__ ~_" •.,_. ~.~ ~_ ~._. _. _ .•~_

Water Surface 22.5-31.3 30.8-32.7 29.5~30.7 22.4-30.8 22.4·.32.7
temperature (26.5) (31.7) (30.0) (2604) (28.7)

(OC) Middle 25.6-29.0 30.7-33.3 29.1-31.6 24.8-31.1 24.8-33.3
(27.1) (32.0) (30.1) (27.4) (29.1)

Bottom 24.2-29.1 30.5-33.1 28.8-30.5 24.2-30.7 24.2-33.1

___ .__.__ .... ~ __ (2 6~,~..L_~_.~j}J-,2L~...~...J~._._L?J~.!_8.2 ~J1§.!}J__
Transparency 14.1-16.0 10.7-15.1 10.5-19~5 14.7-19.4 10.5-19.5

(em) (15.8) (12.3) (15.0) (14.4) (15.2)
__ '_._m_~_ Surface 8.0':8.1~-··---'8:5:'8 ~6 '---'8~O:e:6 .'8:-{:8':4~'----'8-:4::8:6-' -

(8.06) (8.53) (8.20) (8.23) (8.26)
8.0~8.2 8.3~8.6 8.0-8.5 8.2-8.2 8.0-8.6
(8.06) (8.43) (8.20) (8.20) (8.22)
7.9-8.1 8.0-8.4 8.0-8.6 B.0-8.1 7.9-8.6

( 07' (3' r) (06' fn 17'8. ,)J 8.2 ) \8.20 ,8.; \b. ~,)
---. ----~,,--_ .. ~' __ -~" __ '*""._'-"'''''_ ~. """"'-·.6-.-. -'"._,~c,.•••_",.,.. •._....~,~_. __ .. _ .. ''''''''-'.••'''~__ .•.-'''•..._'_.__.•••.._._'.~ ••.•.. ._ .. _. ~."",••....,.-...---.,.,••..~ ,~_.....,,,.

Surface 1.84-3.80 Nil Nil-5.04 1.78-3.06 Nil~5.04
(2.69) (2.10) (2.33) (1.78)

1.84-4.75 Nil-1.84 Nil-5.10 1.28-2.55 Nil-5.10
(3.15) (0.61) (2.56) (2.04) (2.09)

1.38-3.80 1.84-4.62 Nil-4.72 2.25-4.05 Nil-4.72
(2.54) (3.69)' (2.51) (2.86) (2.90)

Surface5.83-6.808.76-16.42
0.0.

(6.36)(12.34)
(ppm)

~liddle4.54-9.904.74-14.64
(7.69)

(9.45)
Bottom

4.20-11.574.14~7.10
(6.88)

(5.48)

f'liddle

Bottom

T.A.

(ppm)

•..""-,.••.._..-, ..-." •.•.,.,_ ...•.-._- """'~ . .,.--~,---~..--...•..••... -..._.....,.,-,~. -~~_-.--... - ".--' . ~-~....,.'--~-.,,~.__ ..•.•.~........-.-----.- ..•.~-_.-
Surface 66.9-83.0 73.4-91.1 32.7-53.0 36.3-51.4 32.7-91.1

(77.6) (83.6) (40.0) (42.9) ~1.6)
68.0-88.0 76.6-91.1 32.7-53.0 36.3-51.4 32.7-91.1
(77.9) (85.4) (40.0) (42.9) (61.6)

68.0-88.0 77.6-91.1 32.7-53.0 36.3-51.4 32.7-91.1
(77.9) (85.7) (40.0) (42.9) (61.6)

-_.,.".._ , "'-_ ,..".-""""-- _',.. -.._-~.-..-..-_."'.--,---,..,- -~--."",~", .. --- .. ----=- '~. _. -- -...,.,.-_ -,.. ""',..&. -...., ••..~._._ .. _"'----~~-+~--'-...-..----"-~'.-....----. .,.-..--
4.48-8.08 6066-12.00 4.48-16.42
(6.48) (8.63) (8.45)

5.73-9.98 6.44-18.38 4.5~-18.38
(7.32) (10.56) (8.75)

4.23-6.25 5.65-9.88 4.14-11.57
(5.29), (7.28) (6.23)

Contd••.
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,._._._~._--~----~'-"~--~~..--_ ..

-I-t-e-m-s-----L-e-v--e·--l·-s~{nJan. - Apri 1 - ~-~--J~-u-l-y--~---O ~-c-t-o-b-e-r----W-h-o-l~e~y-e-a-r-
analysed the pond March June September December

Ox. org.
Matter

(ppm)

Surface 14.2-17.820.0-17.76.6-9.0
(16.27)

(14.17)(7.87)

Middle

15.5-18.915.0-16.67.5-8.5
(17.33)

(15.7)(7.87)

Bottom

15.5-20.016.2-18.66.9-9.6
(18.23)

(17.4)(8.03) 6.5-7.0
(6.80)

5.6-7.8
(6.77)

5.8-8.0
(7.03)

6.5-17.8
( 11.28 )

5.6-18.9
(11.92)

5.8-20.0
(12.68)

CL

(ppm)

P04
(ppm)

Ca

(ppm) .

Free

NH3

(ppm)

Surface 0.02-0.06 0.17-0.27 0.04-0.15 0.06-0.44 0.02-0.44
(0.04) (0.23) (0.09) (0.19) (0.14)

Middle 0.02-0.07 0.05-0.16 0.04-0.13 0.04-0.17 0.02-0.17
(0.05) (0.12) (0.09) (0.10) (0.09)

Bottom 0.01-0.05 0.11-0.16 0.05-0.12 0.03-0.13 0.01-0.16

_.---- __-.---~"'_.-J.£..03..L~__ ._J~0._11..L.~__ .:.l9..•~ l' (0.08) 19. q,B~_)__
N03 Surface 0.04-0.16 0.10-0.15 0.10-0.12 0.08-0.17 0.04-0.17
( ) (0.12) (0.13) (0.11) (0.12) (0.12)ppm Middle 0.06-0.19 0.10-0.16 0.11-0.12 0.1C-0.12 0.06-0.16

(0.12) (0.13) (0.12) (0.11) (0.12)
Bottom 0.04-0.15 0.10-0.18 0.09-0.22 0.11-0.11 0.04-0.22

_~ ,_~_, ~_LO.1..Q.t_, ~4_L (Ch.13.L~.~_J.Q.11J ~tO.1~J..._-
Surface 1.4-1.5 0.75-1.7 1.8-4.7 3.9~4.3 0.75-4.7

(1.43) (1.32) (3.03) (4.13) (2.48)
Middle 1.6-1.8 0.79-1.5 1.7-4.7 3.1-4.3 0.79-4.7

(1.67) (1.13) (3.00) (3.73) (2.~8)
Bottom 1.4-2.0 0.85-1.7 1.8-4.3 3.2-3.7 0.85-4.3

____ ~. >_.~~_J1..11J_."..__, J .~_..1..?1,~~~_,",J.?!...8..~~--1_~.!_41L_---L?_!,}3J_",_
Surface 18.1-23.1 23.8-27.2 15.7-23.1 17.2-22.6 15.7-27.2

(20.40) (25.83) (18.23) (19.40) (21.38)
Middle 17.6-22.1 23.0-27.2 16.1-22.2 16.9-22.6 15.1-27.2

(19.77) (25.57) (18.13) (19.17) (20.66)
Bottom' 18.5-23.1 23.8-26.5 15.6-19.2 16.1-·21.6 15.6-26.5

~_ .. .._._~(.32..!.5~)_,.,~.__,~_ •.j_7.L .. ' _,l1.~._"-~Jl ~t!,~.!}.!l_,_~_..j..?OL~.BJ,,__

Surface 17.2~26.0 25.0-29.0 16.0-22.0 14.0-21.6 14.0-29.0
(21.53) (27.33) (18.33) (17.13) (21.06)

Middle 20.8-28.0 25.0-27.0 16.0-22.0 15.0-21.2 15.0-28.0
(23.60) (26.00) (18.33) (17.47) (21.35)

Bottom 17.2-22.0 23.6-30.0 16.0-22~O 15.0-21.6 15.0-30.0

_______ ,~""~, ._ill.....J_=u__.~.---1.?6.5.ll ...,,"-..l~ •.?)J._~__U7. 73) ~.O~!..?Ji2_
Contd •••
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Items

analysed

1966
Levelsin-'--s-;n-uary-April:'-'-'~~'-july-~---'-O~tober-Whol~ ye;;
the pond r~arch June September December-----------------_ ..•."",..---'---~ .•.._--~-----~--_•..--._,--- .•.._ .......•...••.. '--,.~--------------.-...•,~----,.._,,--~

Middle

Middle

Middle

Middle

Middle

Middle

Surface

pH

Water

temperature
(OC)

0.0.

(ppm) .

T.A.
(ppm)

Ox. org.
Matter

(ppm)

24.5-30.0 31.0~33.6 30.7-32.7 24.9~31.7 24.5-33.6
(27.7) (32.5) (31.4) (28.4) (30.0)
24.0-30.2 32.9-35.2 31.0-32.2 24.7-31.5 24.0~35.2
(27.5) (33.9) (31.7) (28.2) (30.3)

Bottom 22.5-29.9 31.5-34.7 30.7-31.4 24.5-30.7 22.5-34.7
~ . ~ __ h_,_ .. _.L?.~_~l ,_..<1b1J_, ... ,__..C3_1 __-1L. ._.i.rr~.§j ,__...l?~L._5.L.._

Transparency 14.3-18.6 13.2-14.6 13.9-23.2 19.9-36.4 13.2~36.4
(em) _.__. ~§-1. ~ l14. 0) .U13. Uhl..?~L._._._,_JJ§.LS3J~_

Surface 8.8-9.0 8.4-8.9 8.3-8.6 8.0-8.1 8.0~9.0
(8.86) (8.73) (8.46) (8.06) (8.73)
8.5-8.9 8.4-8.9 8.2-8.6 8.0-8.1 8.0-8.9
(8.70) (8.66) (8.40) (8.06) (8.46)

Bottom 8;3-8.8 8.5-8.6 8.2-8.4 7.9-8.2 7.9-8.8
_______ ~_(§., 60) (8.53) ,.J.§..•_m ~J.§~CfU 1§~}11~-.

Surface Nil-2.04 Nil Nil-1.58 1.58-1~78 Nil-2.04
(0.68) (0.53) (1.65) (0.85)
Nil~0.51 Nil Nil-2.37 0.79-2.17 Nil-2.37
(0.17) (0.79) (1.64) (0.83)

Bottom 1.02-4.18 Nil N{1-1.57 0.79-1.57 Nil-4.18
________ ~ _(1.73) _..J_0.52L_. .._.l1.:..1§) J..9..'122L_.

Surface 50.4-74.5 59.0-84.4 45.3-59.9 56.1-66.9 45.3-84.4
(62.7) (70.2) (52.0) (60.4) (61.3)
50.4-74.5 59.0-84.4 45.3-59.9 56.1-66.9 45.3-84.4
(62.7) (70.2) (52.0) (60.4) (61.3)

Bottom 50.4-74.5 59.0-84.4 45.3-59.9 56.1-66.9 45.3-84.4
_. __ ~._,~_.~_._.__ J92~ (}.0_• .2J_ .• ,i2_~.~gl~-__,~Q.._41.... J_§]~~.L_.

Surface 12.01y17.50 10.60-13.904.14-1~.90 5.00-7.50 4.14-17.50
'(15.28) (12.80) (8.03) (6.30) (10.60)
18.14-17.16 9.11-12.007.30-11.10 4.19-6.50 4.19-17.16
(13.21) (10.90) (8.97) (5.46) (9.63)

Bottom 3.10-16.31 4.60-8.52 5.60-9.90 3.49-5.25 3.10-16.31
_________ . Uo•561. (6.m~ p~Ql.. J 4. 4~ L?.!_~__

Surfa~e 6.1-6.7 4.9-5.5 5.4-6.1 5.7-6.2 4.9-6.7
(6.37) (5.13) (5.70) (5.97) (5.79)
6.0-6.5 4.9-5.3 5.3-6.2- 5.8-6.1 4.9-5.7
(6.33) (5.13) (5.17) (6.17) (5.85)

Bottom 5.8-7.1 4.9-5.3 5.2·-6.0 6.2~6.7 ':,.9·-7.1
_________ , .~ (6 •.§3J ..J§.!.J..;3.!.. __ - ._i.5. 6Ql.~. --.i.6_.".~.L (5.jl..2L_

Contd ••••
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-=-=_- __ .""" ,,,,,,,,,,,_,-,,,,'''IC_'_~'''''~' ' _.""'-.-.__ .•••••""'""'_''_.- .~._'_"'~ ...•...•..--..o ~. .......-_ ..•.., ...•..•• _~ •. ~' _' -...-. ..._....-.,. __ ,_~~.=.~~._~."',._.,.,. """'....••....a··~' ~. ~._

1966-----~=--,.,..,..-.,..~'~------~..-~~'~'_._-....,"'~--=~,-~~.,..,..,,.,...,.~.------~_._,~ .•...~ .._-""'-~' --.-- ,...-...•..~--".&>~' -~' ~, •.•,,~' -. ,...•..._-_ ••.....••....•..•.•-=--'- .•....~' -,~~-'

Items Levels in January- April- July - October- Whole year
analysed the ponds March June September December

CL.

(ppm)

N03

(ppm)

Ca.

(ppm),

P04
(ppm)

Free NH3

(ppm)

Surface 0.04-0.05 0.01-0.06 tr8ces~0.07 0.02-0.05 traces-0.07
(0.04) (0.03) (0.03) (0.04) (0.04)

Middle 0.03-0.03 traces-0.08 traces-0.05 traces-0.03 traces-O.OB
(0.03) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02)

Bottom 0.01-0.04 traces-0.02 traces-0.04 traces-traces traces-0.04

_______ ,..._. .(0.02L .(0•.Q..1J .. __ "_~~, __ -:J.~.2£,e.~J.,,...._.L0.!-Q.'1__ .

Surface 0.11-0.15 0.11-0.15 0.09-0.11 0.11-0.12 0.09-0.15
(0.13) (0.13) (0.10) (0.12) (0.12)

Middle 0.09-0.12 0.12-0.14 0.10-0.12 0.12-0.13 0.09-0.14
(0.11) (0.13) (0.11) (0.12) (0.12)

Bottom 0.09-0.14 0.10-0.11 0.10-0.11 0.12-0.14 0.09-0.14
(0.12) (0.11) (0.10) (0.13) (0.11)

5ur"f"s'c"e,-~'2.-7":3~1 3.1-3.4 -"~'-"2.2-3.5 2.2-3.0--'-2 :"2-3.5
(2.93) (3.23) (3.07) (2.53) (2.94)

Middle 2.7-3.2 3.0-3.2 2.2-3.4 2.1-3.0 2.1-3.4
(2.90) (3.10) (2.97) (2.57) (2.88)

Bottom 2.5-2.9 2.6-2.9 2.1-3.3 1.9-3.1 1.9-3.1

(2.73) (2.77J_~_~~~J..2.77) (2.501 (2.~69J

Surface 23.6-27.7 28.7-33.9 20.5-25.7 12.7-16.4 12.7-33.9
(24.97) (30.77) (22.93) (14.83) (23.38)

Middle 21.6-27.7 28.7-33.9 21.6-24.6 12.7-16.4 12.7-33.9
(23.97) (30.77)(22.77) (14.83) (23.08)

Bottom ,21.6-27.7 28.7-33.9 20.6-23.6 12.7-16.4 12.7-33.9
_~ __ ~~,. '~.,_~!2~ (30.77J_ (22.27Jill.83-.2 .. (22.9jJ

Surface 14.4-26.0 2800-68.0 21.0-58.0 26.0-33.0 14.4-68.0
(19.20) (45.33) (34.33) (30.00) (32.22)

Middle 14.5-27.0 27.0-68.0 22.0-58.0 27.0-31.0 14.5-68.0
(19.53) (45.00) (35.00) (29.67) (32.30)

Bottom 14.4-27~0 31.0-68.0 21.0-58.0 28.0-32.0 14.4-68.0
(19.77) (45.67) (34.33) (30.33) (32.69)
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1966 with minima in April 1965 and July 1966 and maxima in September
1965 were recorded during March-August and December and of 13.2-14.6
em in 1966 during January and April-July.

The clarity of the water had some bearing on the development

of periphyton at various levels (see under discussi6n).

BY. cj£.C?,£t8.!1=_ .ig.Q..E 2.n.!?5l[l .~.J:'~.t~.._ol1. g
. ,

pH value did not show any marked, variation during both the
At the surface, it ranged between 8.0 and 8•.6 in 1965 and
8.0 and 9.0 in 1966 with averages of 8.26 and 8.73 respec,··

Maximum of 900 was recorded in Februaryg 1966$ and the
of 8.0 ~h Februa~y and August~ 1965s and December? 1956.

. In the mi'ddle it ra~ged betwee~n 8.0'and 8;6 in '1965 with
min~mum in Jan~ary, Marc~.~nd Augu§t and maximum in April, and
between 8.0 and 8.9 in 1966 w'ithmini'mum in December a'ndmaximum
in February .a~d June•. '"

At the b~ttom the p~ ranged from ,7.9 to 8.6 {n 1965 and
7,.9.to 8.8 in 1966 with averages of 8:13 and 8.37 :respectively.

Maximum difference of 0.5 ~etween the sJrface and bottom was in
M.ays 1965 qnd J'larch,1966. , As may be 'expected th~pHat the bottom
was generally slightly lbwer than at the surface. '

Free carbon dioxide
_____ . __ .-IIa __ ~ __ , _'-~._._

Free carbon dioxide ranged from nil to 5.10 ppm in 1965 and
fr'o.mnil to 4.18 ppm in 1966 at the ·three levels in-the pond with
~a~imum of 5;10 'ppm in the middle i~ Augu~t1965 and of 4.18 ppm at

the botto~ in March 1966 ancjminimu~ on several occasions during both
,the years. Qnthe averag8~ c~rbon dioxid~ was ~ig~er at the bottom

~han at t~e iu~~ace by 1.12.ppm in 196~ a~d by 0.14 ppm in 1966.

Tq,t~_~~}_~.'t~i i}}Ji. ~

Totalalkalirrity of the pond water ranged fro~32.7 to 91.1
ppm during the periOd of study. Maxima of 91.1 ppm'in 1965 and
84.4 ppm in 1966 were recorded in June and minima of 32.7 and 50.4
ppm in August, 1965 and January, 1966$ respectively. In September
1966 also the value was fairly low (50.9 ppm). The Sharp fall from
53 ppm in July to 32.7 ppm in August 1965 was probably due to
dilution of the water as a result of heavy rainf91l. Thereafter
it rose gradually to 51.4 ppm by December, 1965.
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There was no appreciable difference in this factor between
various levels in the pond, the difference between averages of the
.three levels for the whole year being only 0.6 ppm ~n 1965,and nil.
in 1966.

~s s oj.ve_~;..oJ:<y'Jl§D•

. Dissolved oxygen at the surface ranged from 4.48 to 16.42 ppm
in 1965 ( average 8.45) and from 4.14 to 17.50 in 1966 ( average 10.6)
with minima in September, 1965 and August, 1966, and maxima in May
~965 and February, 1966. At the bottom it varied in 1965 from 4.14
ppm in April to 11.57 ppm in February (average' 6.23) and in 1966 from
3.10 ppm in March to 16.31 ppm in February (average 7.26). I~ the
middle the concentration was usually midway between the surf3c~ and
bottom values except in January~ September and October, 1965~ when
they were higher than both at the surface and bottom.

Maximum stratification was observed dur{ng April-May, 1S65~
March-April, 1966 and September 1956 when the values W8re higher
at the surface than at the bottom by 7.2 to 9.32 ppm.· In February
1965, on the other hand, bottom value was higher than that of the
surface by 4.77 ppm and in October 1965 the maximum value was in the
middle being higher than at the surface and bottom by 6.38 and 8.50
ppm respe~tively.

Average values for the three levels together were generally
lower during November~December and July-August and sometimes in
r1arch, and higher during January··February, April-r1ay and September~
Dc tober.

Or ..92!1}. ~~~!i1.a~U~~

In 1965~ organic matter ranged from 6.5 to 17.8 ppm §t the
surface, 8.6 to 18.9 ppm in the middle and 5.8-20.0 ppm at the bottom
with averages of 11.28, 11.92 and 12.68 ppm respectively. Corres
ponding values at the three levels in 1966 were 4.9 to 6.7, 4.9 to
6.7 and 4.9 to 7.1 ppm with averages of 5.79, 5.85 and 5.91 ppm
respectively. The maximum of 20 ppm of the bottom was noted in
March, 1965 and the minimum of 4.9 at the surface and middle in
June? 1966 and at the bottom in April 1966. The much lower organic

content at all levels in the second year could not be explained.

Free ammonia at the surface ranged from 0.02 to 0.44 ppm in
1965 and traces to 0.07 ppm in 1966 wi~h av~rages of 0.14 and 0.04
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ppm respectivelY9 in the middle from 0.04 to 0.17 ppm in 1965 and
traces to 0.08 ppm in 1966 with averages of 0.09 ppm and 0.02 ppm
in respeotivelY9 and at the bottom from 0.01 to 0.16 ppm in 1965 and
traces to 0.04 ppm in 1966 with averages of Og08 and 0.01 respeotively.

As with organic matteri the concentration of free ammonia
at the three levels was much less in 1966 than in 1965. On most
occasions higher values were recorded at the surface than at the
bottom.

Nitrates ~
~_.~ __ ...•• -0""

Nitrate values did not show any appreciable variation during
both the years. Nor was there any marked difference in this factor
at the various levels. At the surfac? it ranged from 0.04 to 0.17
ppm with an average of 0.12 ppm during 1965i and from 0.09 to 0.15
ppm with an average of 0.12 ppm in 1966. The maximum of 0.19 ppm
in 1965 was recorded in the middle in January and of 0.15 ppm in
1966 at the surface in February and April. The minimum of 0.04 ppm
in 1965 was at the surface and bottom in March and of 0.09 ppm in 1966
at the middle and bottom in March and at the surface in September.

Ph~A~~g 4

Phosphates ranged from 0.75 to 4.7 ppm in 1965 with the
minimum at the surface in June and the maximum at the surface and

middle in September. In 1966 they ranged from 1.9 to 3.5 ppm with
the minimum at the bottom in November and the maximum at the surface

during July-August. The difference in values between surface and
bottom ranged only from 0.1 to 1.0 ppm, the maximum difference
(higher value at surface) being in Novemberi 1965i and the minimum
in June, 1965i September 1966 and December, 1966 (higher value at
surface or bottom). The values in the middle were generally midway
between those at the surface and bDttom except in January and November,
1965 and March and October, 1966, when they were slightly higher or
lower than both at surface and bottom.

On the whole, the pond was fairly rich in this nutrient
salt with its value gradually increasing from bottom to surface.

Chl~E-~c!.E3~~g

Chloride concentrations ranged from 15.6 to-27.2 ppm in
1965 and from 12.7 to 33.9 ppm in 1966. Maxima during both the

o
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years were recorded in June and minim3 in August and December

respectively.

Chloride values were lower during August~Octob8r, 1965
(15.6~18.4 ppm) and Octob8r·~Dcc8mb8r~ 1966 (12.7-16.4 ppm) than

during the remaining periods of the two yeers. There was also no

appreciable difference in this factor from one level to the other.

£.0_1 ctl:!El

Values of calcium ranged from 14.0 to 29.0 ppm at the

surface ~ith an average of 21.1 ppm in 1965 compared to a biggor

range and average of 14.4-68.0 ppm and 32.2 ppm respoctively in

1966. The maxima were recorded in June during both the Y3ars and

the minima in October, 1965 and January, 1966.

As with chlorides, there was very little difference in its

values from one level to the otner on a given date.

lli~~~g
A list of the algal flora encountered on the slides together

with their months of maximum frequency and their percentage constancy

in the samples collected are given in Table 3.

TABLE ··3=.-..•-------...-...........

List of algae encountered on slides at 3 levels in the

C.l.f.R. Substation Office pond~ Cuttack9 with months of

maxima and % constency in samples

(N.B. Arbitrary numerical values for symbolsg i 1-3; vr 4-10~
, r 11-25~ rc 26-50~ c 51~100s vc 101-250~ a 251-750~

va 751-1500 (rarely more) per sq. cm~ m~mass growth)

Sl~--"N--~"*---f '---l~-----~-----r~~;(-i;;;~-~~ith*m;-nth-~u--J~--. %--Co~s ta-n-~y~-i~'-'~'a~l1p18s-

N am e 0 a 9a .th' b k to. ~ __ l;.nJ_.r.a.c..e~~~ ~~_~,~~_._. ._ 0._ .•. __ .~.

Surface Middle Bottom Surface Middle Bottom
--.. •.....,.._ , '*- .•...•••.•• .-. ..••.••.~ __ •..-.. ..•.•._ ;~. __ .-.. ...•,...•••.••.:__ ~~ .••.-s-:" ••••.•.•.••.•••••.••.••.• _ •. -.-.. __ ...,., _ ._,, __ •...••••.. •.•.•••.. ~..-. "CA. __ ••••••• ,_ ••.••• ~ •••.•• ,. .••••••••••.•• - ••••••• ~ ••••.•• .-- ~.-------

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

CHLORO PHYCEAE

1. Cfl_l.~.fTlX~~'O'~~E~corU:.~.L~a m
Korsh. (1 )

rc
(1 )

rc
(2)

8.3 8.3 4.2
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1

i
(5)

Contd •• Table 3
6-· ~--:~:-'r~-.~~=. E!--
4.2

m a

(1,2,4,5, (12)
11,12)

G

(2)
4.2

It. ~_~El.~}}!fT1 tetE2S.( Ehr.) vri1
Ralfs

(1)(1,2)(2)

50

Ankistrodesmus falcatus rvrrc
---~-~-~'.'_.'._..'(-~- ~~-~ (.,. )(1,3)(3)Corda) Ral f)3 \..J

6~

§~l_e~'1~~_t;r.!::Im.9..~cUe Reinsch ivri

(2)
(2,4)(4) 20.8

8.3

4.2

25.0

16.7

8.3

16.7

16.7

4.2

rc
(2,9)

c
( 6)

83.3 87.5 87.5

3-

(2,12)
vr

( 1)

vc

c
(5)

(10) 8.3

4.2

95.8 37.5

vr

(12 )
4.2

rc

\Jr79.250.08.3

(10)
(11 )

i

-8.34.2

(12 )
rc

rc58.462.562.5

(9)
(7-9)

i

--4.2

(8)

r
(11 )

a
('12 )

13. Clo~~'§}2..~:um 8hr.8_f"1E~i~..r:lUm
Menegh. & fJ2sterjum Spa

150 fy.cLot.?~~J;.~.. g2,€J=rcl,lla~a(Ag )
Kuetz.
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Contd •• Table 3

'''1:"'~~':=~~·,~"~,~'~·:='~·::··~',~f~:·:==~=~~=~==.=I:=.~=~:<=,I=~·~==I,·=~=:,:===tC~--:~:~:l_=~.:=~:"--~':~:.:==~.
1 6 • l'!]?~~_(J,s.tI'~. .9L~!L4..1.?~.§,(Eh I'. ) r I' I' 70. 8 66. 7 70. 8

Ra If s (1 ) (1 ) (1 )

17. FI'~.9.~.-!~.rJ.§. in_~_:S!!l~..~_~.~> I'CVI'.-25.016.7
Grun

(12 )(3,4)

18.

Synedra ulna (nitz.)EhI'. CI'VI'50.062.562.5
(12 )

(12)(12 )

19.

NC!y,.~£~l-..P_8PP • vc
95.891.6100.0

~. crY..P.~.c:!ce.E..h~,Jaktz. ~

cI'

(12 )
(9)(6)

~. si~E±~~~ krasske~ fi. El:!YD.9.9_'2~Eha.h ktz. ~fi. ~,!l£~.21~.L~a (Ag.) k tz.20.

Pinnularia app. I'CVI'I'54.250.045.8

.e.• .9J.EJ?i':. Ehr. ~

(12 )(9,12) (1)
p. viI'idis(Nitz.)EhI'.

ow.= ~-"""- ___ ~""' __ " __ .~£. §~r~~£b~~~~~_ Breb.?

21.

fuI!p~fl..a_r_<;1_.0 valj.~~k tz • I'VI'VI'37.550.045.8
(12 )

(9,12) (12)

22.

fy.~~~la tUI'9~da(Greg.) VI'iVI'25.029.216.7
Cleve

'3 4)(1 )(7)\ ,
23.

Go_mE_hg_n.~_f!.l.~spp. a--vavcI'C54.•254.258.4
£. ~_u:.;JJ:1EEhr. 9

(11,12)(1:2 )(12 )
£. £.I'~glle. Ehr.9 ~• .9~.ri~_t.r.~_c_~_u.r:.lEh I'. ;£. ~~~~22.~~~(Lyngb.) ktz.

a

(12 )
I' VI' 66.7

(12)(1-3,5-6)
70.8 58.4

4.2

20.8
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Contd ••Table - 3

1~·-:=- ------f·~~--~-=-~-=)::~=-·-----'Lt-·--_j<-~ ,~_~. ~.~7 .__ 8__

27.

28. r
(12)

rc
(12)

vr
(6,8)

c
(1)

29.2

20.8

12.5

16.7

8.3

25.0

MYXOPHYCEAE

29. Oscillatoria spp.
9_:- te~n~I€-Ag.~
Oscill~tqria sp.

30. §.pl-!_L!1-Jnamajo~ Kuetz.

31. Anabaena sp.

c vrr62.529.233.3
(2)

(5,9)(5)

i

-.-4.2

(1)
vr

iVI:12.520.825.0
(6)

(2-5,7)(6,11)

m

=i4.2-4.2

(3 )
(12 )

From Table 3 it may be seen that the algae belonged to four major
cl~ses with the Bacillariophyceae having the maximum representation in terms
of species (20), closely followed by the Chlorophyceae (18 species) and the
Euglenineae and Myxophyceae with the least representation ( 6 and 5 species
respectively). In terms of number/sq. cm (see Table 5) green algae were the
most important but were closely followed by diatoms. Blue-greens came next
and euglenoids last.

,In terms of habit, the following chief categories could be distinguish8d~

1) filamentous green algae (e.g. Oe_cLo~m) and diatoms (e.g. fVlelos2-.J:'2Js
2) prostrate or heterotrichous green algae ( e.g. Col~2SI~aete and St~~8ocloni~m);
3) unicellular stalked (regular stalk or gelatinous stalk) algae (e.g.
CharaE_~~m and Go~p~~_~~~)9 4) Unicellular algae, mostly diatoms, attached by
general mucilage (8.go ~~ella, ~hora)9 5) unicellular forms, mostly
planktonic but loosely attached with or without mucilage (e.g. Cf:1]an:.i2gm0.!l3.;S.,
Navicu+~, Surirella, fy~~ena, T~£~~Jo~0~)9 6) small colonial algae loosely
or firmly attached by mucilage (e.g. S~~e~esmus, ~~~aria).
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18J?..U: - 4
Seasonal vertical distribution of the more important algal genera in

the C.I.F.R.Substation Pond during 1965 and 1966 ( Av.

No.per sq.em

of slide surfaceJo

~:::i~~~-:~~_~:~~~~~~{:I=g::]-~~-iF:T·~~~lff~l_:l-~~::
ChBm~d.,.omo.n~

S

-----m--~m/4

M

-----20 ---5

B

-----7.Q --2

Characium
S

---mm/4m+22m+83-543 ~+162

M

-.u-102266---2

B

---~-22---6

Scenedesmus

__ u __ ••••••••. __ •S 111010 611 5917

M

2111 3413 6817

8
2-543925 8"11'-'

5ti~eqcl.Q!1iu..!!1
5

1046956 301575 95338

M

Lf10123 10-1~-1

8
Oedooonium

---'-------- ---....S 485316130111513014

rl

4319 4-1-52
B

...1---1---~11

Cos~~um..

S

--105441112332
r~

--176641112

B

--3651046123

Melosira

'§_.~
5512341112

M

9221 t::421-2
'-'

8
7421432112
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§~!!gstE.a.

s
24 2197141-65

M

22 5 23 31 -.r:=.3'"
8

212 12 31 -4 2

Navicula

~---~~
S

5425 4219 5712 958 34
r~

4123 1611 1310 35 8
B

22 7 44 783r 6:J

£9.!l!E..h.£.f1~8.m?
S

4843 111652 2554 -952 259
M

1417 6110 11 ~76 20
8

31 112. 11-"16 5

Nitzschia

-~_·.-S-.~W"
1~ 19123 39L~2216

f1

1- 4 53 53 21 3
B

1- 1 11 ·63 113

Oscillatoria

"''''''--'-'--,",.-'' . ..- .. -.....•...•... "
S

923 1-823312 7
M

12 2-.1~1..11
B

14 111----11

Ri vularia

_.~.. ~..._... ""

S
--~-..m--~ m/4

M 8

--------- 1
t'-=--,.-""'-~- ____ ,,",,'"_. __ "'---...._._."'.& .•...._ ..•.,""- •••. .-." ,. _ ..••-.•.___ '-.•..•.••.-...••__._ • .-. __._. __ -_..•.••__ •.•~ .._...._.~ ____ . ..,~. __ ..• ~ ____ .~ .. ~~-.n._--__.........,..,~-_~~_~-~•..._ ... S = Surface~

M = r'lidd18s8 = Bottom~M = mass growth
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From Tables 3 and 4 is is also seen that (1) fh+a~~dp~p~3~

S2D_f.£?F,tfl..,f1!..§_ru~Ej._y.r1l.sp., G~!TI.pl1p,n,e!TI.'3..spp. and .R_~.\{~.~.,a.rt~,were the most
abundant organisms during certain periods at the surface while

§ti.£L~-9.91E!L~umspp., 0e (t'2..9_9 D .!.Y.!!1., S;P.s!I!.?J.i ~.!11., Na_vi.c.L1.taa and !J}.~~.§,.c:.n.i.C!.
were also important, again at the surface; (2) in terms of percentage

constancy at the three levels, Navicula occupied the topmost positiond ~ -'.•.•~''':J"'t'''
(95.8~) followed by Scenedesmus (86.1~), Melosira (69.4%), Nitzschia

(65. 3%), f_qE!l12.;t'~~m(6T:-1%'):-·]Yn~e.d.r.?(58. 3~Y~" ~G2~1!P~h~£1~.rn.a_(55'.'6;{fa'n'd'.

E_~~~.~~~~~(50%). Though O~~E9P£1A~~and ~~~~2~1~n.j~~showed averages
of only 45.8 and 44.4 per cent respectively for the three levsls,

their percentage constancies at the surface were 79.2 and 95.8;

(3) maximum stratification was exhibited by ChlaIT.!x.9.9mCJ.0E~"!=l',ap].c.i~!!,~

5 tlJj.e?p):PD.t~!§.,P~..c:tg£)9D,~.l![!l_, ii..a.v}9.u,l.?, ~Li.t.z.~Ebj..a"9..9_ll)2b.oJl.§l£n~.anc;

!~J..,~..LLl_a-1'J.9~and in a lesser degree by 21r1..e.9.!_§,and .Q_s9?-1~.§_~.o.r,i.2.,thsir
greatest frequencies being at the surface and the least at the bottom;

and (4) .§...c..§l_f)ed.E?_~_~_s~,!:lelE!,_i_r.~,'pin!1,u.1~,,~j.a.and A~2.~2F_~did not show
any clear stratification even though their percentage constancies

in the samples were fairly high. Cosmarium was more at the bottom
in 1965 but in 1966 it was more at"th8-~~-r·f"ace.

The monthly averages of algae encountered on the slides,

excluding mass growth of S:.b.~.,,:.m'y,~.o:1l,0.!:1~!3.1fl:1.~~.i~E.~.u!1l.and BLv.!:!.l.;3.r.i~.
drlring short periods, ranged at tha surface from 20 to 941/sq.cm

in 1965 and 12~3966 in 1966~ in the middle from 13 to 380 in 1965
and from 3 to 266 in 1966~ and at the bottom from 6 to 83 in 1965

and 6-133 in 1956. However, when mass growth of Ch~a..:.ll)'_~.o0..o..!.'l.a.s.,

fb~~3~j~.~and RiYY1~.~L~ were ta~en into account the figures for
the surface were much higher during the period November 1965 to
March 1965.

Taking into account quarterly figures excluding maSS growth

of ~_~J~~Ldp~9D~~_,L~~3E??5~~and ~jY~l~.~i~(S88 Table 5) maximum
incid3nce of algae at the surfsc8 and middle was in the last quarter

of both years whereas at the bottom it was highest in the third

quarter of 1965 and in the first quarter of 1966. When mass growth

of the three algae mentioned was taken into account maximum growth

at the surface was, however, during the third and fourth quarters of

1965 and in the first and second quarters of 1966. There was a

gradual decrease in the total organisms from the surface to the

bottom. This was all tho more ,marked in yearly averages.
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Seasonal vertical distribution of major classes of algae in C.I.F.R.
Substation Office Pond, Cuttack during 1965 and 1966 (Av. No. per sq.

cm of slide surface) in relation to sunshine hours and transparency of
water.

Cl as~~~-~;g':e·~~:~:~lA~~~~TJ~l~io·c~:.~:I:~h~~'~~;;'~~-p~.;_.~~~~~;~~;~~~;~.~.~~~~~~2:..~~..v_e_l.s.ltl~E.·_"_ .J~!!1_e.•. ~_~p~.•lp.e.c .... 'y.e~E_..'_~~E.~..JJ~D? Jsep_~_J9.7~""~_Jy_e3.£..~~__
~. __~_J._.__ 0 .•••• ~ 2--. .._.~__~..__~_ ..§~_•.••... ~f!.. ~•....• __In.~~~!3_._._~._jl~._~__..J!L.~__ j_'L.~__

Chlorophyceae
S

61994575+m70+m74+m179*+m19754*257*+m

M

10143014650551199 21

8
2141913573397 26

Bacillariophyceae
S

70653430511914272131043318

f\1

33264626332918 59637

B

1791510 132417 63120

Euglenineae
S

1-12 12115 2

r'1

3-2- 131-10 4

8
112- 1223-1 7

Myxophyceae

5
92511 923+m312 7+m

M

123- 212-1 1

B

1422 21112 1

Total

0
5

14118981383+m199+iJl241+m 255+m341804'::-584*+m
M

474281172 8688321411663
8

211560213010454164154C'

Daily sunshine 8.1 7.9 3.5 8~3 6.9 9.5 8.0 3.9 7.9 7.3

(hrs.)
Transparency of 15.8 12.3 15.0 14.4 15.2 16.8 14.0 18.3 26.3 18.8

w ~_~.I§:..~•._(9_mJ_._~..•.•__ •• "_._._.__ _..,,~._ _..__ ,,.~_....•. _._~~,_~ __~__ ~_ _,_._._._. .__._ .__ 4._ ..••

.;(.Includes ,~~~_r.agJ.l:I!nJS .. surface~ M - middle: 8 - battoril

m ~ mass growth of Ch}.a.fily.dp!1l~9D~.,Chi1.F~£i.u.0.or :~iY.LJ.1.a.r.i.3.
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~1icrofauna
••....•.•..•· ••,..·.'·'-= __oL •••••• _, ,''''~ •••

A list of the micro=fauna 8n~ountered on tho slides together

with the months of their maximum frequency and por~entage constancy

in tho samples collected 3re given in Table 6.

TABLE =6
"""" .•••.•.• ..e-_ •••• .- •." .•• ~ •••• .:.. •••.••

List of animalcules encountered on slides at 3 levels in the G.l.F.R.

Substation Pond, Cuttack~ with months of maxima 2nd percentage cons
tancy in samples.

N.B. - Numerical values for symbols same as in Table 3
'---.-.-•..-.-,...._-_.__.~-~--~~,-_."._--_._..-~------~_.-.----~.-.---------.--..~---- -----cr------'-"---' ~--
51. N f' lMaxima with months I ~ constancy in

ame 0 organ~sm 1" 1

No. wlthln brackets samples

. js-'ur:face·-t 1~T&jI8' T EfoYt'om'~'-s~'~:T"r~Td:'-'8;--.._.. _ .•. .._ ...•... _..• .. .•_ ,J;.•• - __.l_ __.,j..~h., ••.•••. f.aE.e d.l.e_l ~.t.C!P_

1 2 3 4 5 6 78
••••••• "'."" .' •.•• _ •• ~ .-•••• ,,-~_ .•••• "",.... ••. ., ••.• -.••.• - ••.• ~ •••••.••• 0- ••• .-. ..••_.••••••..•••••••. ,,_-""'_.40'.~ ••• ,••• ~ ••.•.• s •..<.- •••.•••• ~ ••• .- .•• _ .•.••• 0-_ ••.••. '" • _" .« .0' • "._ •..•••••• «-0· .•.•' •. -~

PROTOZOA

1 j i) Rhizopoda

~~£~?~.PS2~?~~ Pallas

2. 8..:r.c.(j})P. Y~}-9_~I'.i.aEhr.
& 8..•. d..a~n _t..a j:.!,:. Eh r •

i
(5)

i vr

(5,7)
(10,12)3:30350.0 .54.2

i
c

(2,3)
( 2 )25.08.329.2

8. 3

4.

ii) Actinopoda

i
(1,4~5~8,

11 )

i
(0..10) 12.5 20.8 4508

5.

7.

8.

I'

(9)

VI'

(12'• j

vr

(9)

VI' J

(9)
(6,8,9,12; 1Co716.716.7

i
i

(6~8 )
(11,12; 12.5u.j

vr

vr

(12 )
(n'12.5'16.725.00,

a

vc
.' ~, (1 )580470.252.5l,:Jj
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iii) Ciliata

i

vr i
1205

9.
Actinobolina sp.

(1)
(1 8 12)(1,8,12)8.312.5

•••.-.-.><"*>."_ ..••.•.-_ .•..•. --" .••-.....

, , ,
'.

rc vcrc
G607

10.
Bursaria sp.

(1)
(9)( 6)75.070.8

.....-..---.-'-- ..- --.--

vc

cc11. .I:~_I1].p~Jl_~.ll!l~s p.
(2)

(2)(2)45.845.337.5

a

vcvc12. E'p..i.s_~'y].~~..s.s p.
(0)

( 7'(3,6,7)100.09.6100.00, \2,6, )

vr

ii13. .E.u.p.•.:Lo~t..§l_l?s p•
(8)

(1,7,12)(5,7,8)16.712.512.5

,
vri

45.8

14.

.L~E.:r:.Y!J1,a.:t:'~~.a.s p • .J..

(1,2,6,12)
45.845.8( 11 (9 )\1,1 i

rc

cI'C

66.7

15.
Loxodes sp.

(3,4)
(4)(3)62.566.7

•.•....••.•.....•......•.-,..,- ...

vr

rc1'C

58. tl

16.

9_x.L~Jg.h..2.s p.
(1,3,4,9-12)

( c; ';(3)70.858.4- J

i
VI'i

25.0

17.
Paramecium s p.

(1.~5,5=10,12)
(6) .(9) 45.•345.8

.......-.----... ----.---- .•..'-""

VI'

rI'

5402

18.
Stentor s P.

9)
(4)(.:1 )41.650.0 "

"-'~"-- .•...-.-...•". ..•

( 8,

~ortic811a ~.~~~~1~Ehr.

VI'
vra

91.5

19.

(7)
(2)(7)91.687.5

C'

•.• _. ___ ..••.• ..--4._ -.~ .•••. ~

Other ciliates

vrvr:vr
75.0

20.

(8)
(2,12)(3,5)66.766.7

iv)Suctoria vr

vrvr
8.3

4.2
21.

Acineta sp.
(3)

(7)(3)4.2
•... --,-- _._ .....•.....•

r

rvc
87.5

22.

E..~.~pp.hD/~a.sp.
(1,3)

(1,7,10,12)(7)66.775.0
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ROTA TORIA

31. othor I'otifors

32. TURBELLARIA

33. NErlA TA

GASTROTRICHA

VI' VI'i,
~193,8)

(3,7)12 Q)\ ,0

I'

rVI'

(7)
(7)(6,7)

i

""2i
(1,3,7,12)

(6)

i

VI'i
': 6)

(5$6,8)(6)

VI'

VI'I'

(1 )
(4,6-10)(5 )

i
(5)

v:::

·vrVI:
1·-·.' '\ (3,8)(3.~.5)\ J /

l

ii
(6)

(9)(9)

i
ii

(1 2 h D

)(1,697,9)(6,7), _,u,~
54.2 :';"'-i (1!~1.6•.....•-' 0 '-l

58.4

500425.0

15.7

_.'i~.2

41.6

410645.8

03.3

70.875.0

4.2

8.3 29,,2 '12.5

16.7 16.7 16.7

16.7 16.7 8.3

34.

35. o LIGOCH,u. ETA

(11,12)

i
(12), 20.8 20.8

8.3
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It may be seen that the fauna belonged to six major phyla of
which the phylum Protozoa was ~ost abundant and ha~ing the maximum
representation in terms of genera ( about 24). This w¥ followed
by the phylum Rotator-ia (7 genera) and the phyl.a Turbjirllaria?
Gastrotricha~ Nemata and Oligochaeta with the least representation
(One genus each). Among the Protozoa, actinopods, ,.ciliates and
suctoria were the most dominant.

In terms of habit, the following chief categories oould be
distinguished; 1) unicellula I' wi th unb ranched stalk (e. g. ~.tiE!3l.!§.?
~EiDi3J;a, Po_q2J?~~.la, Io.,~.o'p.hF.Y..a)92) colonial with individuals at the
ends of branched stalks ( eog •. SE~stY-1l~s f_~~2.~~~l~)~3) Unicellular
fauna? mostly protozoans firmly or loosely attached by mucilage or
by chitinous or siliceous spicules (e.g. Tr~~bp2~FY_~,~~~~Y22hF~Y",
£..c~.n_t_b.9P'y§3.~.iJ')~4) Unicellular or colonial free~living oneS found
among the real periphyton organisms (e.a. rotifers like Conochilus,- ..... - ... , ..•...•....•... ..,.. .._------- ---,-~

§!~~lL~9n~~,fL~~9~~yl~and 82_~aJj~?ciliates like Bu~~..aFja and the
gas t ro t I'i c h .~h~~e~~C!.IJ..()~~.~~J..

From Table 6 it is also seen that (1) while .~j~_t.i.l.~~. Spq
Tr_i9.h.oP'b...Si~EP~t_lJn.9.a>an d [i.ete E_o~p.h.ry~.s p. were the mos t dorninan t
organisms during certain periods at all levelss Vorticella, Bursarias~- •.._.'.....•..•-I' <'-,=..~-_._-.~
.~a!l1.P.allf2JL~.sp~9,~.opb.!='.Y.a. and I.ol<.9'p_~.rx.§.were also important~ (.2) in terms
of p2rcentage canstan.cy at various levels fp_~§_~X)..i~ led the rest
( an average of 97.2% for the three levels) followed by Vorticella

(90.2% L .!E_i.9.t\~Jl?_~.rY2. (84.7;;:;)? .T,9~.E_b_I'Y3.. (80.5%), , E_i?d.~ph;Y~<;1~~·n~du~,
~2_~~J?~~~.(7 6. 4% ) s PJ:lP~.2-:r:} ,a (7 O. 8;G) ~ b.9..~2_g¥~. (65. 3;S ) > tJ_o,t .e .r:.opllFX_s_

(63.9>~L p--,,<y.t.r:}gJ}~.(62.5%L ?~,e..n.~g_I'~and .B.~.c;.c~_~,(J.n.l!~(48.6~;o)? fPDg~:'lj,tu"s.
(47.3r;;L L~.c.r)l~ll...aFJ~_(45.8j~)? £'1.C?n.o:s.tYJ.§l.(43;,,) and .c::§'_fT12.a.n.e)}.a.(41.4%)~
(3) Distinct stratification (se8 Tables 6 & 7) was exhibited by a
numb e l' 0 f 9 en e ra 1 ik 8 b~.t.(;;.-_--:.,-: '.:~.:i'::~? §.L1!....~_~_rl.E\., ~2..:;:..:=>_~y}.~.:;;>.?.~CJ.r_t.~.e ,1.1:3:; ..,

?9.dOp'I:.ry,.?,.,I£l<9E.~.ry~_ and .TF,i.c.~.oF.ll.I:Y~_du ring c er tain ,Donths tho ugh
ths pattern of stratification varied. From the yearly averages it
seemed that in ,y?i§.~Y,l.i_s. and l~·.i.g.~9P.h...rY_~. there was a somewhat
gradual decrease from surface to bottom whereas the reverse was
probably true of Vg.r.t,ip.el.1.a.> ?E_d_~p,h.rY.§_and I.(J.G.P'p.hE/.2-.• with
Heterophrys, Bursaria and probably Loxodes there was greater
a9 9rega tion-i-n'-'th-8--~-i'odle lay 9q (4 r",r~"C;-b or of gen9ra lik e
~~9!L~~.~~>§_t~n~?~?Q3Y~!~~h~?fE~E~hjl~~and ~EY?Fj~. did not
show marked stratification even though thaiI' percentage constanci€s
in the samples were relatively high.
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TABLE = 7
•• ..-.--'- •••• ..-- ,"---,"- •.••••••••••~..&. •••

Seasonal vertical distribution of the more important genera of animaleulas

in the C.I.F.R. Substation Pond during 1965 and 1966 (Av. No. per sq. em of

. __ ~~,,=_~.l.i,d,e..s,u.r!.c;.g.e.L.,.. m_ u,~v'1-9'65' ..•. - .. ,,' 'r'~"-.,.".._..-.~."f9'fj'S", ", , ,

~~~~~~aie~~~e~s IJa-';-.~-leApr-.:::p"U"ly:'"-;fc T:::Twh-o"i "foal,::' Yp;;::P-u"ly::- 0Of.:ljh~l8 "~ ..~ ~..__..Jl'1.a.rp.h.J ,J,U!l.8 •.• LS.e.p.~"•.. Jo.e.c.!.,Yf},a.r..',}l1.C3..rgJ!__~.~n.e~.I.S.eF.t.•lo.s!?,o_J)'.8:0.r.' .

tL~.!-~_r?Pl1.ry.<?

S 48 1 15 14 20 9 1 83 2 24
r/l 140 3 43 74 65 255 1 50 5 73
B 1 69 22 8 61 65 15 'P 1 7 15 12

Bursaria-- ....•"'.., ..... -.

s
rn.

3

S

~1
B

!:-2~xJ.1.d_e~~

S
f'1

B

.Q~xy_tJ?.i.c !l.a.

S
r'l

·B

Vorticella

1

40
29
82

1
2

3
.3

1

~5
52
27

13
4

19

19
14
57

12
2
3

3
3
2

3
4
2

6
52

3

98
48
45

1
8
1

3
15

2

54
17

137

8
9
6

58
39
13

7
8
6

8
11

6

2
2
4

7
17

7

54
33
49

5
5
3

4

8
3

19
19
43

13
14
12

41
61
30

17
14
11

5
4

13

7
9

30

11
52
13

39
74
62

9
28
13

2
1
2

20
6
9

3
7
4

190
110
73

3
3

1

1

2
1
2

1

3

38
7

24

1

4
13

8

7
18
8

77
63
47

7
11

7

2
1
4

8
7

12

Contd ••••
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Contd.oo Table 7
~-~~ -.~- -.~1--- --' -- ~.- - . - . - - - - - '1' - ._-~ .~~ ---~ -- .- .• ~ .• - - - .•..• - .. ~

Animal genus I -'---r-'-~--'"'i.. ].9_6.5""----':I'.'.'[ _.. __ 1.906.6 __ -'."
8: I Jan.= Apr.= >July- Oet.·- Whole Jano'" Apr •.~ jJuly.-, Oct •. ! O .. c)

vertical levels I March June I septl. Deco fyear 01arch (June ISepta t Dec. i y::;::,"'-'~~-' .....•....•... -.- ..-- - ..•. ~ ~._.•.._ • ., • _ , .•.. _.~._.---i.•... - ~ _....•.•..• _. - ..•... ,.•.~- ~ •.'.' .. -.'-" ", .

Po d2E.f1 .r.La.

S
M

8

T 1219PllI')' ,a.

S
M

8

7
8
3

2
2
2

2
3
3

1
:3

15

3
9

115

21
B

229

3
7
3

26
12

7

4

7
31

13
6

63

5
:3

7

1
2

78

2
5

14

1
2

102

4

9
19

16
22

9

1
6
4

21
13

6

:3

6
11

10
10
49

Tr_i cll _ClPf1Fill.
s
rJ

B

Conoehilus~.-"._,-,... ".. ", .......•..~.•

s
r~
B

Rotaria

1
1

3
1
1

80
120
28

1
3
1

43
86

B

5
7
2

133
19

1

1
1
1

64
57

9

3
4
1

48
25
31

1
1

62
88
48

1
5

71
64

20

1
1

26 52
10 47
2 25

1
2

2 1
1
3

10
7
3

2
4

3

4
3
3

1
1
1

3
5
6

3
3
2

1
1
1

2
3
3

s = surfa/!e~ 01 ::;;mid dle ~. 8::: bot tam

Monthly averages of microfauna ranged at the surface from 60 to 505/sq.

em in 1965 and 19-467/sq.cm in 1966r, in the middle from 33 to 451 in 1965 and

36-795 in 19667 and at the bottom from 66 to 1271 in 1965 and from 67 to 462

in 1966. Taking into account only quarterly figures ( see Table 8) maximum
fauna at the surface were in the third and fourth quarters of 1965 and the third

quarter of 1966 while in the middle they were highest in the third quarter in

1905 and the first quarter in 1966~ and at the bottom highest figures were in

the third quarter of 1965 and the first and second quarters of 1966. In terms

of yearly averages the middle and sometimes bottom layers recorded a slightly

larger number of organisms than the surface layer.
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TAE..~.E ..~ J3.

Seasonal vertical distribution of major groups of animalcules and total
plant and animal organisms in C.I.F.Ro Substation Pond, Cuttack~ during

1965 and 1966 ( Av. No. per sq. cm of slide surface) •.-~~-_.'...."~..'...._~~'..~.~.....,.....'-------.~...-.-..,-..-,...-"....,..-...-..··..·..l-··~-.·-·,-·_~~-~~·--..--..-'...~--,-~.,._-'.'_.-
Groups of I 1965 . 1966--_. __ '~"_". __ _n __ ~"._._,.~ .. -. '",_.~---_ .. -_.-4----~.-. -~-,- _.._._,._-~---~--_.-
Organisms & Jan- IApr.~ jJUIY-I Oct.~ IWhole pan.-JApr.- pUlY-f oct.-, Whole
.Y~_~ ~~~y~.1_~_Jr\1a~_.__ u~Y.3!3-.__~~}_·_ . .9€~.~_Jy.e~_6--·_J11~-71'~'~-~-~8-.__L~~~}_.-.-P~ir-'-~{-'-
I92.:.:E-~ari1~1i·s-·'-·-·-~--~~· --~..,..,_._..-._._--~-, .-------~.~~--
Rhizophoda

S
M

B

Aatinopoda

S
M

8

r.iliata

s
r~
8

Suctoria

S

M

B

Rotatoria
S

r'l
8

Residual
S
M

B

1
1
1

48
140
169

63
94

115

14
11

7

11
5
4

1
1

1

1

1
3

22

60
31
85

83
125

45

3
5
9

2
1
1

1
2

15
43

8

172
152
199

67
105
352

19
19

8

1
2
1

1
2
7

17
74
62

90
76
47

162
37
11

4
6
5

2
2
1

1
1
3

20
65
65

96
88

111

82
70

104

9
9
6

2
2
1

4
3

23

9
255

16

131
136
131

55
29

115

4
4
3

1
1

2
2
1

1
1
1

87
176
118

64
95

164

5
15

6

1

4
1
4

88
53
20

200
125
89

90
94
48

4
8
2

Contd ••

1

9

3
7

17

50
25
40

49
29
12

2
1
2

3
2
9

25
79
14

117
115
95

65
62
85

4

7
3

1
1
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Total

S
M

B

138
252
295

150 274276210204160386105215
165

32219723442828928162266
163

57013329028829016383206
0

~.-..~- ~_.--.._-----.,., ---.•_~..•..--- -----.-.~-~----~--.._.--.....--,..----....,......~- --...- ...•....•. -

Total phyto- &:

Zoo-organisms
Surface

279339355659+m 409+m 445+m 415+m4201909799+m
Middle

299207403369320516321295178329
Bottom

316178630154320392344179121260

________ _.~.,.~ ..~ ,t'.-..-.-.-_ ...._~~ ~. ,..'r~,.,~. ._~_._, .~.~....._ ....•••._-_.........,._"....••.•"'-..: u _._

s = Surface~ M = Middls$ B = 8ottom~ M ~ mass growth

Ciliates wsre the most important major group of fauna followed by
suctoria, actinopoda, rotatoria and rhizopoda in the order mentioned~ 3t
all levels.

When the phyto- and zoo-organisms were considered together (see
Table - 8) maximum number of organisms was at the surface except in the
first and third quarters of 1965 when it increased gradually towards the
bottom. Howeverj on the basis of yearly averages the surface recorded
the maximum and the bottom usually the least.

1• £t!1- arl)i:'2_lJ,.."!.9f1..a~

This genus showed mass development at the surtace during the cool
dry month of January 1966 when it constituted about 75 per cent of all algaes

even Characium occupying only second place (25%). By February it had
almos~dis~pp;ared (5 units/sq.cm). In the middle and bottom layers it was
negligible (22-39/sq.cm) during January-February, 1966.
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It showed mass growth at the surface from November 1965 to
February 1966 and again during April~May 1966, which corresponded
to rainless periods. In March &nd June 1966 it was only 66 and
249/sq.cm respectively. It occurred again only in October (5/sq.
cm) and November (1623/sqqcm) 1966. In the middle layer it was
noticed in December 1965 (305/sq.cm) and February 1966 (22/sq.cm)
and at the bottom only in February 1965 (65/sq.cm).

Species of this genus occurred at all levels almost throughout
the two years though in small numbe~. Maxima of 28/sq.cm at surfacG9

25-26/sq.cm at middle and 63/sq.cm at bottom were recorded in Sep~'
tember 19659 September 1965 and February 1966~ and June 1966
respectively.

The genus was present at the surface throughout the two years
except in July 1965, ranging from 1-126/sq.cm. with maxima of 99
in November 1965 and 126 in f~ay1966. Generally, growth was
greatest during the second and last quarters of both years. In the
middle layer it was less frequent. In 1965 it was 13-14/sq. em
in March-April, 16/sq.cm in June and 5-55/sq.cm during October
December with maximum in October. It was absent or stray during

the rest of the period, espscially in 1966. It did not occur in
the bottom layer.

In 1965 this genus was present at the surface in fairly largo
numbers (40-71/sq.cm) during January. ~arch to June and S8ptember~
and in 1966 in April (40/sq.cm) i),ld December (73/sq.c~). At other
times it was much loss (2-13/sq.cm) o~ absont altogether. In tho
middle layer it was more frequont in 1965 than in 1966~ maxima of
36/sqo Cr.l and 12/8 q.cm being in October and December 1965 respectively.
At tho bottom stray filaments wero noticed only in June 1965 and
Novomber, 1966.
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6. Co,.§m~rium

It occurred at the surfaco layer from July to December 1965
(1-23 sq. cm), January-March ( 1-8/sq.cm) 1966, July-August 1966
(1/sq.cm) and November-December 1966 (1=368/sq.cm), the maximum
being in December. In the middle layer it was noted during July
December 1965 (2-44/sq.cm) with maximum in September, and in
smaller numbers (1-8/sq.cm) in 1966 excopt in March and September
October when it was absent. In the bottom layer also, the trend
was the same with 3-49/sq.cm during July-December, 1965 (maximum in
July) 8nd 1-15/sqecm in 1966 except in March and September-Octobor.

7. r'lelosira

This diatom ranged from 1-11/sqncm at the surface, 1-19/sq.cm
in the middle and 1-11/sq"cm at tho bottom with maxima in January in
all the layers.

It occurrod only in small nUmb2I'S with maxima of 56/sq.cm at
th(~ surface in Decomber 1965 and 36/sq.cm in ['larch1966. In December
1966 also it was fairly high (19/sq.cm). Otherwise it was scarce
( 1-7/sq.cm) or absent, particularly in 1966. In the middle it
ranged only from 1-·9/sq.cm in 1965 and 1-16/sq.cm in 1966 with maxima
in September and December respectivoly. At the bottom it was even
less (1-4/sq.cm in 1965 and 1-10/sq.cm in 1966).

9. f'Javicula

Specios of this genus were present at all levels almost
throughout 1965 and 1966. At the surface, maximum incidence of
62,111, 100, 62 and 168/sq.cm W3S observed in September and DecombGrj

1965 and January, March and Dece~b8r 1956 respectively. In tho
middle the genus was less (20~58/sq.cm in 1965 and 2-24/sq.cm in
1966) with maxima of 58 and 40 in September and December 1965 and
24 in January, 1966. At the bot~om it ranged only from 1-9/sq.cm
in 1965 and 1-14/sq.cm in 1966 with maxima in July and June
respectively.

10. Gompho~~ma

Specios of this genus werG vory common at the surface layer
during January, March-June and Docember 1965 (31-346/sq.cm with
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maximum in D~cem~er)and during Janusry, March, J~ne and November
Decembar 1966 ( 17-2244/sq.cm with maximum in November). At other
times they were scarce or absent. In the middle they were common
in Mnrch~April 1965 ( 31-50/sq.cm), September 1965 (17/sq.cm) nnd
during November-December 1966 (55 and 177/sq.cm). At other times
they were scarce (1-7/sq.cm) or nbsent. At the bottom they ranged
from 1~6/sq.cm in 1965 and 1-48/sq.cm in 1966 with maximum in
December 1966.

11. Ni~.ci]i~

At the surface it was scarce (1-3/sq.cm) or absent till
November 1965 but became abundant (273/sq.cm) in December. By
.January 1966 it decreased to 89/sQ.cm. Thoreafter it ranged from
nil-20/sqecm only. In tho middle it was absent during February~June
1965, August 1965 and Novombor, 1966, but ranged from 1-10/sq.c~
at other times. At the bottom it was even less (nil-3/sq.cm) in
1965 and nil-7/sq.cm in 1966.

12. ~illa~~.C?l'ia~

It occurred at the surface from January to July 1965 (2-42/
sq.cm. with maximum in April), in February 1966 (70/sq.cm) and during
April<-June and September-December 1966 (1-4/sq.cm). In the middle
it was either absent or scarcq (1-7/sq.cm). At the bottom it ranged
from ntl-12/sq.cm in 1965 whereas it was absent in 1966 except in
December (1/sq.cm).

13. Ri\{,.ular~

It showed mass growth at the surfaC8 during tho warm dry
month of March 1966. Otherwise it was absent at all levels except
at the bottom in Docember 1966 (1/sq.cm).

~E&~:

.14. HqJ~_e!:0lLh.E..Y1>.. ~

This actinoped genus wai observed at tho surface vff.and on
both in 1965 and 1966. It occurred in largo numbers during Janunry~
March 1965 (25-73/sq.cm)~ August 1965 (35), Docembor 1965 (42)~
January 1966 (25) and Octobor 1966 (249/sq.cm, which was the maximum).
At other times it ranged from 1=9/sq.cm or was absent. It was more
frequent in the middle with incidence of 269, 144 and 34-111/sq.cm
in January, March nnd August-Decomber in 1965 and.115, 650 and 147
in January, March and October 1966 respectively. Othorwise it rangod
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from 1-9/sq.cm or was absent. At the bottom also it was present in
fairly large numbers during January~Mar~h (~8~242/sq.cm), May (65)
and September-December (20-113) in 1965 and January (44)>>August
September (23-28) and November (43) in 1966.

15. 8ur~.aria

This ciliate occurred at the surface except during January
March 1965 and August, October and December 1966 and ranged from
~ 23/sq.cm in 1965 and 1~27/sq.cm in 1966 with maxima in june and
January respectively. In the middle it was present in January
(1/sq.cm), April~May (3-10) and July-December (1-138) in 1965 with
maximum in September, and during January~June (9-130) and September
(4) in 1966 with maximum in April. At the bottom it was less than
in the middle (nil-33 in 1965 and nil-22 in 1966) with maxima in
June and May ~espectively.

It was present at the surface throughout the two years ranging
from 2-163/sq.cm in 1965 and 10-345/sq.cm in 1966 with maxima in
August in both the years. In May-June and December there was tho
loast growth (2-33/sq.cm). In the middlo it was observed throughout
except in June 1965 and December 1966, ranging from 1-83/sq.cm in
1966 (max. in December) and 1-191/sq.cm in 1966 (max. in JUly). Its
incidence in Fobruary, June and August 1966 was also fairly high
(109-138/sq.cm). At tho bottom it was present throughout ranging
from 3-222/sq.cm in 1965 and 6-127/sq.cmin 1966. Maximum in 1965
was in March and in 1966 in July. In June 1965 also it was in largo
numbers (133/sq.cm).

17. Loxode..§

This genus was much loss than Epistylis ranging at tho
surface from nil-33/sq.cm in 1965 (max. in April) and nil-49/sq.cm in
1966 (max. in March). During July-December 1966 it was not observed.
In the middle it ranged from nil-14/sq.cm in 1965 (max. in Sept.)
and nil-81/sq.cm in 1966 (max. in April). At the bottom it ranged
from nil-8/sq.cm in 1965 and nil-31/sq.cm in 1966 (max. in March
1966).

18. Oxytric~

It ranged from nil-10/sq.cm at the surface in 1965 and nil
7/sq.cm in 1966. It was absent during F.ebruary-March 1965 and

c
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August~D8c8mber 1966. In the middle it was more (nil-38/sq.cm with
max. in Sept$) in 1965 and nil-10/sq.cm in 1966. It was absent
during February-March 1965, February 1966 and June-December 1966.
At the bottom it ranged from nil-13/sq.cm in 1965 nnd nil-32/sq.cm
in 1966 with maxima in Novembor and March respectivoly.

19. Vort~~

This was another important ciliate present at the surface
throughout 8xcept in Juno 1965 and August 1966, ranging from 1-148/
sq. cm in 1965 ( max. in July) and 1-49/sq.cm in 1966 (max. in
April). In the middle it was prosent throughout except in June
and Novembor 1965 and August 1966 ranging from 1-109/sq.c~. in
1965 ( max. in Feb.) and 1~29/sq.em in 1966 (max. in Oct.). At tho
bottom it Was absent in May 1965 and October 1966. Otherwise it
ranged from 1-377/sq.cm in 1965 (max. in July) and 1-60/sq.cm in
1966 (max. in February). '

This suctorian genus occurred off and on at the surface
ranging from 1-21/sq.cm in 1965 and 2-12/sq.cm in 1966 when present.
In the middle it ranged ftom nil-24/sq. em in 1965 and nil-23/sq.cm
in 1966. At the bottom it was absont during March and May~June
19650 Othorwise it ranged from 1-250/sq.em in 1965 and 1-46/sq.cm
in 1966. Maximum of 250 was rocordod in July 1965, other large numbdrs
of 94, 30 and 46 baing in Soptombor 1965 and April and August 1966
respoctively.

21. 19kQph:r:ya

It rangod from nil-66/sq.cm at the surfacG in 1965 and from
nil-43/sq. cm in 1966 with maximum dpvolopmi"nt of 62-66 during
Soptember-October 1965 and 39-43 ~uring the same period in 1966.
In the middle it ranged from nil-28/sq.cm in 1965 with maximum in
October and 1-59/sq.cm in 1966 with maximum in August. At.tho bottom
it was more profuse ranging from nil-582/sq.cm in 1965 withm;;.ximum
in July and secondary maximum (104) in Septembor, and from 3-180 sq.
em in 1966 with maximum of 180 in May and secondary maximum of 163
in r~arch.

22. Trichophrya

It was common at all levels. At tho surface it ranged from
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nil-317/sq.cm in 1965 (max. in Oct. and absence during February·. ,
March) and nil-132/sq.cm in 1966 with maximum in June and absenCE;

only ~n D~cember. In the middle it was absent only during February
March 1965 and October 1966. The range in 1965 was nil-310/sq.ciTi
with maximum in June and secondary maximum (188) in July, and in
1966 from nil-182/sq.cm with maximum again in June. At the bottom
it ranged from nil-57/sq.cm in 1965 ( max. in Juhe) and nil-112/sq.ciTi
in 1966 (max. in May).

23. Cd"onochilus

Thi~rotiferoccurred off and on at all levels but only in
small numbers. At the surface it ranged from nil-12/sq. em in 1965
(max. in July) and nil~2/sq.cm in 1966, in the middle from nil-16/
sq.cm in 1965 (max. in July) and nil-7/sq.cm in 1966. At the bottom
it ranged from nil-4 in 1965 but was not noticed ~n 1966.

24. Rotari~

This genus occurred at the s~rface throughout except during
February-May 1965. Otherwiss it ranged from 1-22/sq.cm in 1965
(max. in July) and 1-4/sq.cm in 1966. In the middle it was not
observed up to May 1965 and in October and December 1966. During
the rest of the period it ranged from 1-1D/sq.cm. At the bottom also
it was absent till May 1965 and in November 1966, but ranged from
1~13/sq.cm at other times.

E ~kton of thoj2cJnd

Though no regular studies of the plankton were made,
occasional collections revealed that the plankton of the pond was

fairly rich in Chl~~d0.!:fl2nasspp., Chlorogonium sp., EudQE..tlJil-§J.egans,

several Chlorococcale~ (~edj,§lstrJ:!:'l1,Ankist~ode~~, ~~nede~),
a number of Euglenineae \,~a acus_,...f..proEma, s. OXl'U~s,.,
~~ spp. and Trach~lgmon~§. sPp.) some diatoms (£iE~otella, Nitz~,
Cymbell~, Surirella) and blue-greens like ~abaen~ during the rainy
season ( late June to September), in Euglena viridis, f. tubaL

.S. oxyuris, Phacus and Tra2b~lomonas~ the cryptomonad Cryptomonas,
a number of diatoms (Mel.~sl!~, ~nedr~, Navic~~~, Pinnulari~J
Nitzschi~, Gom~hone~.) and some species of Chlamydomon~_,
Chlorococ~a18s like Anki~J£9.desmus and desmids like Closterium and
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Cosmarium during October-February and in E. tuba, Phacus spp.,
Tr;;h~l'~'onas spp., several Chlorococcale; (-p;Jiastru~; Scenedemus)
~;ddl~-t~;s'TNavicula, Pinnularia) and some fiiam~nt~us blue:g-r~;;

alga8 (OSCi±lit~.d~, ~U}J-, ..6~m;i~d ~~i:?..~_~!la)during summer. fhElra~~m
sp. which was predominant on the slides d~ring November 1965 to June

1966 and ~~la~ia which was abundant in March were not observed in
these collections.

Animal organisms common in the plankton consisted mostly of

rhizopods like Difflugia, A~c~J]~, Ce~EQ2~is, ciliates like
E.ur~~El~, and rarely Vor~~~Jl~, the rotifers ~achionus, Cepha~~la
(Eur£~J2_ri.2.-) ~ ia, ~l;l..91!] ella,.(~ erodin..a)and 1-_e_c_a_n_~._Jthe
copepods C:tclo~ and Diaptq£11l:Jsincluding their nauplii, the clado
cerans Moina, Cerio~phni~ and ~~p~ano~oma, and a few ostracods.
Most of these organisms were found in fairly large numbers during the
rainy season and part of summer but some of the rotifers, Cladocera

(ssp. Diaphanosoma), the copepods Cycloj2s.and Dia"p...!:omusand the
rhizopod ~lla were quite common during the winter months as well.

DISCUSSION

From the meteorological data and water temperature presented
in the foregoing pages it is seen that the maximum differences in
air and water temperature at the surface in the course of 1965 and
1966 were 9.4-10.3 and 9.1-12.6°C respectively and that the maximum
difference in water temperature between the bottom and surface or
between the surface and middle during the sampling hour ( about 09.30
hrs) was only 2-2.5°C. Rainfall was highest during July-September/
October with sunshine hours least during the same period. Thus, while
all the three factors were important in the seasonal changes in water
conditions and periphyton organisms9 the sunshine hours taken in

. conjunction with transparency (10.5-36.4 ems) and depth (1.4-2.6 m on
the average) appeared to be the on+y factor which could affect the
vertical distribution of the plant organisms during different seasons
to any appreciable extent ( see Table 5). This is all the more so
since in shallow Indian ponds ( 1-3 m.) the slight stratification in
water temperature and a few other water qualities built up during the
day time with maximum difference between bottom and surface at about
14000 hrs is broken up at night by convection currents (Philipose,

1940). Even in slightly deeper ponds ( See Saha £i ~.J 1971) the
maximum difference in temperature between surface and bottom during
peak stratification in summer was only 4.1°C.
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The pH of 7.9-9.0~ total alkalinity 32.7~91.1 ppm, organic

matter 4.9-20.0 ppm~ nitrates 0.04~O.22 ppm, phosphates 0.75-4.7 ppm,

chlorides 12.7-33.9 ppm, calcium 14-68 ppm and sufficient ammoniacal

nitrogen, carbon dioxide and oxygen were indicative of a fairly

productive pond ( also see Philipose, 1959). Seasonal variations
w~re not marked in any of these except to some extent in transparoncy,

total alkalinity, dissolved oxygen~ chlorides and calcium. Trans

parency was usually lower in the summer months of April-June when

the water level was lowest and during July-August when there were

frequent heavy rains bringing in washing from the sides and through

the main drain. Total alkalinity was generally lower during thG

second half of the year than the first. This could probably be
due to the dilution of the ulater during the monsoons extending from

July to November. As may be expected, dissolved oxygen showed a

somewhat direct correlation with the average hours of daily sunshin2.

Chlorides were maximum during April~June and least during the

monsoon months, obviously due to the lower water level during the

former period than the latter. Calcium showed more or less the

same trend. Seasonal changes in pH and nitrates were not marked

while carbon dioxide~ free ammonia and phosphates were variable.

The fairly high level of nitrates and phosphates almost throughout

the year both in 1965 and 1966 appeared to be du~ to mild pollution.

It was not clear why organic matter was higher (12-20 ppm) during

the first half of 1965 alone compared to the second half of the

same year ( 6.5-9.6 ppm) and the whole of 1966 (4.9-7.1 ppm).

Similarly, values of carbon dioxide and free ammonia were also higher
in the first year whereas calcium showed the reverse trend.

Differences in values of physico-chemical factors other than

temperature between the various levels were least in pH, t~tal

alkalinity, nitrates, phosphates, chlo~ides~ calcium and, to some
extent, in organic matter. Free carbon dioxide was variable though

on the average its values increased slightly towards the bottom, as

one would naturally expect. Eree ammonia was also variable.

Dissolved oxygen generally increased towards the surface, obviously

due to greater photosynthesis there. Saha ~~~. (1971) also noted
somewhat similar trends. The absence of distinct stratification

in r.1Ostfactors was evidently due to the sampling hour.

From the large number of organisms recorded on the slides

almost throughout the period of inve~tigation it is clear that
the pond is quite rich in periphyton which might have been missed
but for the suspended slides since there is practically no macro

flora or large stones in the margin or elsewhere on which they could

'-
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be detected. Among the plant prganisms C~la~~~E~_~~ and fb~~~~~~2
occurred in such profusion at the surface, the former in January 1966

and the latter during November 1965 to February 1966 and April to

May 1966$ as to mask all other organisms. The same waS the case with

Rivularia in March 1956. Among the animalculess the ciliates

1I.£i112~lJa and .~is~~llj~, were present 3t all levels almost throughout
the two years •

•~_tl~L;:~E~_ld!l2.$young stages of !dlE.~l'~!'l~.t~.E~E.E.Ei!!!~.$§~.~9_~.ClgJ.9.rlLu~.
S pp. $ S~.!3~toP.h.9E_~A$&01eoch~et8 $ 8-E2J].oE~pvaliJ_$ EY.mb.~lla t~_~j~.,

~~_~~ spp. and ~vul~El~, were truely attached forms whereas
Eudo_~_~_'2.?_ g_1~9_aJ}§.., 'p8.9i_~~.tE..L1.!IL tE?J..E.~.~.$ 8.£11<i8 tr.9~smu_s . .f2~ t~.,
Se1_~!?~_~_~!JJI1. .9 ra..ci1£$ '?'£!l np~des_~_us.s ppo, f:1.~Ao_~l-l''§_£lE21]l:!1:.~~~a,
Nitzschia sppQ' Surirella robusta, Euglena Beus, Trachelomonas

spp:'ana~§pl:E_L!.lJ.!l<;!' ~w-8r8·Trulyplank·r6·nTc. - Though chi~~-9OiT]Eria.~..
appeared abundantly in the plankton9 in its initial palmelloid

stages it could appear in large numbers on the slides also.
Others which could attach themselves to the slide for shorter

or longer periods were f12~~~li~2spp.~ ~~r~, f~c19t~11a

o-pe~..El,lb.~~~_a"2Y-n8_~1'~"F~~~_L~a, .Pl-}l!"~~l.?~i~spp., f'JJ:l.'!J..~!:llaspp.,
[U-.91~lL<;\. vt:s.~2~~Y_1I. tL-!!?a,Q~£~ll.a_~g.r2-.~.and 8n~a~na$ all by means
of their mucilaginous coats or sheaths.

_ PhilipoSG (1940) observed th,~,t,like the phytoplankters
in th~ pond he investigated1 a number of algae attached to various

marginal objects or those which were loosely associated with them
showed a definite periodicity. Thus, during the cool dry sunny

months of January to March? when the water level was high and the

wa tor clear $ th ere was an .Q~~~Dl.l}!11:.U1E-th~-~~ids_- CICLdoph2.Eil.~

Ch~~to~h.~~p1G~ - diatom community followed by a S~i3~JUE~ -

Pi thoph9.E.a.- fyJ-if)2..E.o~C,.~EsoJ2~i_s_- blu8~green community during the
hot, dry, bright months of April to June when the water level was
low and water more concentrated. During the sultry South West

~onsoon psriod when the water level was still low and the concen
tration of dissolved salts maximum, the summer forms continued

intermittentlY$ but with the heavy rains of October-November

~2~r_~, Q§d~s~nium, various Chaetophorales, desmids and diatoms
again came up. In pond water-silt cultures also there was a more
or less similar succession but completed within 6-8 weeks.

These cultures prov~d that many of the attached and planktonic

forms including palmelloid oneS passed their resting stages in

the pond silt, and provision of an attaching surface made it easy
to detect most of the former. However, he did not study the
vertical distribution of the attached forms. Singh (1970) also

did not study the vertical stratification of the diatoms he
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recorded. In studies by Gonzalves and Joshi (1946) and Krishnemurthy
(1954), attached forms have not been studied exclusively. Attached

animal organisms have not been taken into account in any of these

studies. Thu8$ the present investigation is the only exclusive one
made so far in India.

In tho pond under present observation only some of the

algal genera like ChlJl~f1})'_d9_fl)9_f2§~~,fha.r_a2~um; OscJ.JJ...~j:_()E~and
~~Yl-~~Ei~ showed dis tinct periodici ty while oth ers, es pecially
the fila~entous and heterotrichous green algae, Scenedesmus,
Cosmarium and diatoms were present in fairly largElnu~b~rS-~almo8t__ ...••.._.0:.&.-._ ...•.•...•••...•

throughout the Y02r. There was a general decrease in the number of

algae from the surface to the bottom. This was particularly true

of most green algae (except Scenodesmus and Cosmarium)l the diatoms

and the few blue-greens pres~nt-~--··-Th~~';J·ghthe pr8s~nt' pond is not

comparablo to lake Windermere ( S8e Pearsallet al., 1946) and

Sedlice Reservoir (See Sladeckova9 1960 ), th;=effect of sunlight

on the stratification of producers as well as consumers (see below)
noticed by these authors was apparent even in this small pond.

Among the animal organisms, the ciliates Vorticella,

~_~.~~, ~~..~D~ 0r 2.nd .C_a.!!!p~.~uL~, thE sUctori a .~£t~l..~·:r~:;" £.g do~!!y..§.,

I~l<.01?lEX?_ and I;'.~£.~.CJJ?bE.xa, th 0 gas tro trich .g:...§~_t.9J2~.~us.,th e 1'0 tHe I'
£.9l~.l.o.t.l].e.c.a,and the stray nema todo and oligochac te worms were
prodominantly attached forms not se~n in the planktono Most of the

Protozoa, the ciliatos 1-~fEY:'"il3.rLa_:;h.o.x.o9.e~,B~r~~.~r::.LEl.,Qg~Ej.ch~ and

Eup19~e~ and all the Rotatoria? on the other hand, seemed to be

t I' Uly plank toni c, though ~g_E!3l?~E-_, E.~!.ff..t:!9A:.Ei.,Arc.r.=:1.}E..,Ac t~1]..9~J:1_a_~Fj..~£!l.9

H <3t~.r~P0.rY.s.,?~E!E~!!!~8_c..i.~J!!,l.an d a few 0 the 1'8 wore found mo re 0 I' les s

constantly among the attached forms, He_~er....ophri~being the mos t
noteworthy in this respect. NonD of the free-living Protozoa and

cilia to sox C 8 Pt .A_r;.c...e.ll~,fl~i!l~.1..t:!.9.i~~,.ASI~.iD.'2E"I?.0Ee :s2:~!f).and Bu~.§_arLa.
could, however? be detected in occasional plankton collections.

The more important animal organisms ware present almost

throughout the year. No clear~cut vertical stratification, as in

the case of plant prganisms, could be observed among the animal
organisms, though on tho basis of yearly averages some genera

seomed to be more at the surface, middle or bottom.

The lower average of plant organisms (70/sq.cm for the

three levels) in the first quarter of 1.965 compared to the same

quarter of 1966 (144 + M/sq.cm) appeared to be due to higher

rainfall during the former poriod. Anumalcules also showed a
similar trend during tha samo periods (228/sq.cm in 1965 and 307/

sq.cm in 1966 for the throe levels).
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Though a number of periphyton genera rocorded in the present
study are the same as those rec~rdod by Sladeckova (1960)p there are

obvious differoncos both with regard to species (whenevor available)
and the seasonal succession and vertical distributionp on account of

the different habitats, viz. a small shallow tropical pond and a largs

deep temperate reservoir respectively. Howeverp as noted by Sladeckov8p

vertical distribution of the algae followed a similar pattern in both

bodies of wator. It also showed the richness of periphyton f~una and
flora in a typical Indian fish pond with average nutrient level almost

throughout the year. The prosGnt pond would9 thusp S80m to be capablo

of supporting a stock of fishp especially of the browsing tYP8p which

could feed on these organisms if suitable substrate are provided for

their development. In this connection it is noteworthy that at the

Oceanic Instituto, Waimanalo9 Hawaii (Sse Shohadeh, 1970)>> the

possibility of increasing pond productivity by providing plastic
sheets for attachment of diatoms and other algae which servo as the

food of mullets has been investigated and found promising.

Sladeckova (196a) reported that glass slides fixed vertically

in rolation to the wator surface gave a better growth of psriphyton

than those slides fixed in a horizontal position though the lattor

collected sediments also. In the present studyp where slides were

fixed only verticallY9 algal and faunal growth was very rich almost

throughout tho year.

It is also interesting to note that a number of organisms

recorded in the present study, viz. fJ:i}l1£i1XgE~o.!}~SC!Dfl?Lt~p .~~..i..9.o.o~"

c~D~u~. spp., flE~.t~E}~~sPP.p ~9~R~o~~~~.spp., l~_~~E~}_~spp.p
fLmbe}lE~ .t_u>;:.9..t~~,p ~.gJ.o..n.?s pp., .e_~:39..u.s.p·.IE_a.c_~8..+51~~i?n.a~_pP.1>cJ.l..ta.tgF.iE.,
§£l_~~~~~~,most,of tho Protozoa ( espocially tho ciliates and
suctori~ and Rotifera aro indicative of mild pollution as also
borne out by tho chemical analysos of wat3r which indicated fairly

high organic mattor, nitrogen and phosphorus. Sladockova (1960)
'also recordod a number of th3se organisms and suggestod that they were

indicative of tho degroo of pollution from starch factories, etc.

(Also SGG Butchtr, 1946= Motwani ot 81., 1956; Philiposep 1959).
Sladeckova (1966) has also discuss"8"d~Tho significance of periphyton
of resorvoirs for theoretical and applied limnology. In some of the

alpine lakes he investigatedp Raba (1965) observod that poriphyton
weights incre3sed up to eight times or more whon tho lakes were

fertilized than whGn left untreated. Excessive development of

nannoplankton couldp howover, roduce poriphyton growth. In the
present pond tho fairly cloar water almost throughout the yoer and

absence of any permanent algal bloom helped in the good growth of

periphyton almost throughout the year.
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